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Abstract—Laser Beam Melting (LBM) allows the fabrication of
three-dimensional parts from metallic powder with almost unlim-
ited geometrical complexity and very good mechanical properties.
LBM works iteratively: a thin powder layer is deposited onto the
build platform which is then melted by a laser according to the
desired part geometry. Today, the potential of LBM in application
areas such as aerospace or medicine has not yet been exploited
due to the lack of process stability and quality management.
For that reason, we present a high resolution imaging system
for inspection of LBM systems which can be easily integrated
into existing machines. A container file stores calibration images
and all layer images of one build process (powder and melt
result) with corresponding metadata (acquisition and process
parameters) for documentation and further analysis. We evaluate
the resolving power of our imaging system and show that it
is able to inspect the process result on a microscopic scale.
Sample images of a part built with varied process parameters
are provided, which show that our system can detect topological
flaws and is able to inspect the surface quality of built layers. The
results can be used for flaw detection and parameter optimization,
for example in material qualification.

I. INTRODUCTION

Laser Beam Melting (LBM) systems create solid bodies
layer-wise from metal powder (“3D printing”). The original
3D CAD drawing of the part is sliced into layers which define
the part geometry in two dimensions. The build process is
iterative: first, a thin layer of metal powder, 20 µm to 100 µm in
height, is deposited on the build platform. Next, a laser follows
the part geometry in the current slice and melts powder into
solid material. The build platform is lowered and all steps are
repeated to produce the part.

LBM systems are suitable for prototyping and small volume
production and are utilized in a variety of fields, such as
automotive or tooling [1]. Today, despite its advantageous
properties, LBM systems are rarely used in areas with high
security requirements (aerospace, medical applications) due to
the lack of quality control for parts built with LBM. Non-
destructive testing is limited to external measurements and
computer tomography, which is expensive, time consuming,
and unable to examine parts thicker than 20mm.

The need for process control to overcome quality and repro-
ducibility problems of LBM systems is widely accepted [2],
[3]. Thus far, different approaches to process monitoring have
been published. Kruth et al. monitor the current melt pool
using a coaxial imaging system and control laser power to

hold the size of the melt pool constant [4]. This improves the
part quality for overhanging structures which are complicated
to build with constant laser power due to the lower heat
conductivity of metal powder compared to solid metal (three
orders of magnitude [5]). Doubenskaia et al. integrate an
optical system for visualization of the build process (resolution
approx. 70 µm/pixel) and perform on-line measurements of
temperature using a pyrometer [6]. Lott et al. add additional
lighting to image the melt pool dynamics at high resolution [3].
Craeghs et al. additionally acquire images of the deposited
powder layer to detect errors during the coating phase, e.g.
traces caused by a damaged coater blade [7].

Documentation of the build process consists of used process
parameter values (laser power, scan velocity, distance of weld
seams etc.) and process environment e.g. inert gas concentra-
tion.

The system presented in this work acquires high resolu-
tion images (25 µm/pixel to 35 µm/pixel) of deposited powder
and melt result on the entire layer. Image acquisition after
these two process steps documents the process results instead
of intermediate stages. High resolution images of produced
surfaces enable automatic analysis and can be used to detect
errors, inspect part quality and measure geometrical features.
Additionally, our system can be integrated easily into existing
systems as it does not require modification of the system’s
optical path.

II. METHOD

Equipment. We use an EOSINT M 270 Laser Beam Melting
system (EOS GmbH, Germany) for our experiments. The
imaging system consists of a monochrome 29 megapixel CCD
camera (SVS29050 by SVS-VISTEK GmbH, Germany; sensor
size 36mm by 24mm, pixel size 5.5 µm by 5.5 µm). A tilt and
shift lens (Hartblei Macro 4/120 TS Superrotator by Hartblei,
Germany) helps to reduce perspective distortion by shifting
the camera back and allows placing the focal plane on the
build platform using its tilt ability. A 20 mm extension tube
reduces the minimum object distance of the lens.

Experimental Setup. For image acquisition of the build
platform the ideal camera position would be above the center
of the platform, looking down perpendicularly at the surface.
In LBM systems, however, the laser occupies this position
and a different position has to be found. To avoid problems



Fig. 1. Camera setup in front of LBM machine. The modular tube
construction enables flexible positioning with adjustable height, position, and
distance from door. A geared head allows three-axis rotation of camera and
camera lens to align it with the build platform.

Fig. 2. Lighting setup. Three light sources are used independently based
on the current detection scheme. Contrast between adjacent weld seams is
enhanced by illumination from the right side for bead angles from 45◦ to 135◦

and illumination from the front for angles from 0◦ to 45◦ and 135◦ to 180◦.
Reflectors enable diffuse lighting on the work plane. Separate dark field
lighting uses parallel lighting to highlight elevations.

caused by process gas residues on optics and camera, we chose
an external position. Since most LBM systems are equipped
with a process window, we developed a camera mount for the
machine door (Figure 1), which allows flexible positioning of
the camera. A geared head (Junior Geared Head by Manfrotto,
Italy) enables three-axis rotations for precise alignment of
camera and build platform.

Two orthogonally positioned LED line lights (λ = 470 nm)
provide lighting for the build platform. Matt reflectors on
machine back and coater (Figure 2) are used to obtain diffuse
lighting from a close distance, which was found to yield the
best surface images [8]. The orthogonal position was selected
to deal with rotating scan patterns, which change the weld
seam orientation after each layer, e.g. by 66◦, and allows to
choose the optimum lighting direction which maximizes con-
trast. Additionally, a LED stripe with slit aperture is mounted
directly above the build platform and provides parallel dark
field lighting which emphasizes elevated structures.

Image acquisition after powder deposition and laser expo-
sure is triggered automatically using limit switches of the
machine’s coater blade and laser hourmeter.

For evaluation and development of analysis algorithms we
restrict the examined surface to the area of a small work piece
carrier which measures 100mm by 100mm.

Documentation File Format. A complete documentation of
the LBM build process requires an archive format for both

/...............................................container root group
calibration........................group for calibration data

reference_markerpositions..in part coordinates [mm]
2012-10-07T11:04:03_marker..........calibration run

image00................calibration image, front lighting
image01.................calibration image, side lighting
results.........computed results of this run are stored

markerpositions.....detected positions in pixels
micrometers_per_pixel..............pixel size
homography....transform for perspective correction
target_image_size....................in pixels

layers...........................................layer images
z=0.000mm.....................all images at z = 0.000mm

image00.....powder deposition (state stored in attribute)
image01............melt result (state stored in attribute)

z=0.020mm

...

process...................process name and globally unique ID
parameter-repository..... table with all parameter sets
part001.....................parameter settings for first part

exposure-parameters Parameter values for z position

Fig. 3. Layout of data container file, groups are set in bold face.

layer images and associated metadata, such as acquisition and
process parameters. It should be self contained and readable
by different applications on all major platforms to facilitate
analysis by manufacturers, researchers and clients. Other re-
quirements result from the data volume: for each produced
layer, two to three images are acquired which are 27.5MiB in
size (uncompressed). This amounts to 2750MiB to 4125MiB
(uncompressed) for each millimeter built, when using a layer
height of 20 µm.

The Hierarchical Data Format, HDF5 [9], is a suitable
self-describing container format for heterogenous data. HDF5
is completely portable, does not impose any limits on the
number or size of data objects, is supported by many scientific
applications and provides built-in compression. Data is laid
out in a tree, similar to a file system, where groups stand
for folders and datasets for files. Metadata is stored as user-
defined named attributes attached to groups and datasets.
We propose to collect all calibration and layer images in
corresponding groups and document acquisition parameters
as dataset attributes. Process parameters, e.g. laser power,
scan velocity and hatch distance, are saved in a table with
columns for every process parameter and rows for the values at
z = 0mm and every subsequent layer with parameter changes
(Figure 3).

As data integrity is key for quality control purposes, the
stored image data must not be modified by analysis methods
to ensure reproducibility of subsequent steps. We store the raw
data of all calibration and layer images. Calibration and other
steps may add datasets but do not change the existing images.
Perspective correction for instance is performed on demand –
only the projection matrix is stored in the container.

Perspective Correction. Despite the tilt and shift abilities of



our camera lens, the acquired images exhibit some perspective
distortion, which has to be corrected to allow for robust
analysis and comparison of different builds. We use the LBM
machine to “draw” four crosses in all corners of the work
piece carrier and detect them with image analysis. Detection
is based on a combination of images acquired with front and
side lightings to obtain higher contrast: magnitude gradient
of all images is computed with the Sobel operator, added up
and then normalized. A probabilistic Hough transform [10],
[11] detects line segments in the combined image, for which
we compute the intersection points. Based on the bounding
box of the distorted image the outer four intersections are
selected and used to compute the homography which maps
the distorted plane to an orthographic view [12, p. 33ff.]. To
minimize the number of additional (interpolated) pixels, we
compute the target pixel size p [µm/pixel] from the shortest
edge of the acquired quadrilateral and the known distance of
the corresponding markers [mm]. The warping is performed
with OpenCV using bicubic interpolation.

Resolution Measurement. Estimation of system performance
requires measurement of the limiting resolution and the
characteristics of the imaging setup. The modulation trans-
fer function (MTF) enables quick assessment of the optical
system’s properties and its abilities to reliably detect small
objects [13]. We measure the MTF using the slanted-edge
method [14], which computes the point spread function (PSF)
of an imaging system as the derivative of an edge profile
in the input image. The discrete Fourier transform of the
obtained PSF then provides the desired MTF measurement.
Figure 4 shows our test target. We acquired images with a
setup similar to the camera position in front of the machine
(lens tilt 3.5◦, shift 6mm) and a field of view of about W15 cm
by H12 cm. The camera transfer function (CTF) was measured
using the setup described in [15] and inverted to linearize the
sensor response prior to MTF computation. MTF curves were
computed using sfrmat3 [16].

Sample Build. To evaluate the abilities of our imaging
system, we built a sample part consisting of cylinders with
a diameter of 10mm and varied settings for three process
parameters: laser scan velocity, laser power and hatch distance.
Each parameter value was increased by 20% and 40% and
decreased by 20% and 40%.

Super-Elevation Detection. Super-elevation of parts during
the LBM fabrication poses a large problem to process stability
as collisions between coater mechanism and part can lead to
damage of both part and machine [8]. Images of the powder
layer enable detection of super-elevated regions as these are
not covered by the metal powder and appear as light structures
in the image (Figure 7, second row). We detect critical regions
by segmenting light areas in the image using a threshold t,
which is chosen as t = µ + 3σ, where µ is the mean, and σ
the standard deviation of the pixel intensities.

Small regions in the thresholded image are discarded using a
morphological opening with a disk operator of radius r, which
is selected as the width of one weld seam (approx. 90 µm).
This avoids false positives for thin super-elevated contours

Fig. 4. Target for resolution measurements. Razor-blades provide high-
contrast edges; blades are tilted by 5.7◦ with respect to the horizontal or
vertical. Outer border measures 100mm by 100mm (size of work piece
carrier in our experiments). Rectangles mark measured edges, edges which
result in poorer contrast are highlighted in red. Note: neither dark nor bright
regions are saturated in original full-scale image.

(e.g. Figure 7a, second row) which are not critical. Resulting
connected regions are classified as critical if

AIR = AR · µR > T (1)

with area AR and mean intensity µR of examined region R,
and an empirically chosen threshold T = 80 (for 256 gray
levels).

III. RESULTS

Resolution Measurements. Analysis of MTF curves shows
that the limiting resolution of our imaging setup is at least
ξ0 = 50 lp/mm (Figure 5). The upper curves show that the
camera lens is able to provide high contrast even at the Nyquist
frequency of our CCD sensor (91 lp/mm). Worse performance
of the lower curves is due to edges on the right side of razor-
blades, where shadows caused by lighting from the left blurred
the edges (see highlighted regions in Figure 4).

We use the lower curves as a conservative working estimate
of limiting resolution. The actual spatial resolution on the build
surface depends on the image scale: for a field of view of
180mm by 120mm, i.e. a scale factor β = 0.2, this means
that we are able to resolve at least details of 50 µm in size –
sufficient for typical weld seams which are 90 µm wide. For
optimum acquisition settings resolution increases and enables
detection of smaller object sizes down to 28 µm.

Sample Images. For our sample build, we saved ten cal-
ibration images with varied lighting and exposure, and four
layer images for each of the 40 layers. With compression level
set to five out of nine, the resulting file size for 170 images
is 2.04GiB, i.e. 12.3MiB per image or 2460MiB/mm (four
images per layer).

Figure 7 shows surface images of our sample part. Differ-
ences in surface structure are clearly visible, especially super-
elevation of contour regions in Figure 7b, which may cause
collisions of coater blade and part, leading to a process stop.
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Fig. 5. Plot of MTF curves for f/11. Limiting resolution is found at
ξ ≈ 50 lp/mm (intersection of MTF curves with minimum contrast of 10%).
MTF curves fall in two groups: the lower group consists of vertical edges on
the right side of razor blades, where lighting from the left causes shadows
(highlighted red in Figure 4). Upper group displays very good performance of
our camera lens which exceeds the minimum contrast even at ξ = 91 lp/mm
(Nyquist frequency of CCD sensor).

Detection of beginning super-elevations is enabled by powder
images, as higher regions are not covered by the next powder
layer (Figure 7b, second row).

The surface texture resulting from weld seams allows to
examine composite quality, as can be seen in Figure 6. The
hatch distance (distance of adjacent weld seams) determines
the surface structure. A larger hatch distance leads to more
regular surfaces with visible weld seams (Figure 6b), while a
smaller hatch distance results in smoother surfaces and many
overlapping seams which form an irregular surface (Figure 6d).

For an overview of typical LBM errors documented by our
imaging system, see [8].

IV. DISCUSSION

The resolution measurements underline the abilities of our
imaging setup to inspect the process results of LBM systems.
The worse contrast for shadow regions in our target indicates
that a correct imaging setup is crucial to achieve the highest
possible resolution. Nevertheless, even the reduced resolution
is sufficient for acquisition of surface details in our application
and enables a microscopic live view into the machine at a pixel
size of 25 µm/pixel to 35 µm/pixel (depending on size of field
of view).

Process Documentation. The application of Laser Beam
Melting in areas with high security requirements necessitates
thorough documentation. Manufacturers are bound to prove
the flawlessness of their product in case of failure of single
parts. The majority of existing approaches to process control
(see Section I) aims at local control of the melt process and
does not inspect the result after the melt has cooled. The sys-
tem described in this paper enables a complete documentation
of all produced layers. Layer images can be used to check
the built product for flaws which are invisible to external
inspection.

The data container size for 40 layers of our sample build
is quite large at 2460MiB/mm. If only the optimum lighting
is used for melt result images, two images per layer (powder
and melt result) are sufficient and file size can be reduced

(a) Hatch distance +20% (b) Hatch distance +40%

(c) Hatch distance −20% (d) Hatch distance −40%

Fig. 6. Surface for varied hatch distance (distance between adjacent weld
seams). (a) Increased hatch distance leads to more visible oriented structures.
(b) Overlap areas (diagonal line) are more level, surface consists of more
or less continuous lines. (c) Decreased hatch distance causes more overlap
and a rougher surface. (d) Very small hatch distances results in a smoothed
surface with very fine visible lines. Weld seams are 90 µm wide, original
size: 10.8mm by 10.8mm (1 px = 32.3 µm). Note: image intensities have
been rescaled for visualization purposes.

to approximately 1230MiB/mm – a higher compression level
may further reduce the file size. But even if the total size adds
up to several GiB, off-the-shelf external hard or flash drives
provide an easy and low cost means to archive process data.
Our proposed self-contained data format enables easy transfer
of process documentation as a single file to client or researcher.

Application in Quality Control. Producing complex parts
with LBM systems requires experience in choosing process
parameters depending on used material and part geometry.
Errors which lead to process breakdown may render a part
useless which takes several hours up to several days to build.
To improve efficiency it is crucial to learn from build errors
and optimize process parameters to reduce error probability.
Detecting errors at an early stage helps to use LBM more
efficiently – a build which exhibits unrecoverable errors in
lower layers can be canceled and restarted thus using less time
and resources.

Parts with overhanging structures, e.g., are complicated
to build as super-elevated regions may lead to collisions
between coater mechanism and part which can cause dam-
age to both [8]. Collisions can be detected by measuring
vibration of the coater to avoid jamming of coating system
and enable completion of the building job [17]. Images of



(a) Reference (b) Laser power +40% (c) Laser power −40% (d) Hatch distance −40%

Fig. 7. (top to bottom): Cylinder sample surface image, next powder layer, and detected super-elevations (white boxes). (a) Reference laser power settings
produce a mostly level surface, only the contour is slightly higher as can be seen in the powder image (middle). Wider parts of elevated contour are detected
(bottom row). (b) Increased laser power leads to elevation of outer regions, the following powder layer does not cover elevated regions. These regions are
successfully detected and highlighted by white boxes (bottom). (c) Surface is level for decreased laser power and powder covers almost the entire part surface.
Scattered weld beads inside of part may originate from other parts of the build. (d) Decreased hatch distance (distance between weld seams) leads to higher
energy input and causes a smoother surface with super-elevated contour regions. Original size: 10.8mm by 10.8mm (1 px = 32.3 µm). Note: image intensities
have been rescaled for visualization purposes.

the deposited powder layer enable early detection of super-
elevations, (Figure 7), which allows the user to adjust the
process parameters before collisions occur and avoid jamming
altogether. Our detection approach shows promising results
and will be integrated in our semi-automatic LBM inspection
system. A fully automated detection system for super-elevated
regions could pause the build and prompt the user to modify
parameters, or, at a later stage, do this automatically.

Visual analysis of sample images (Figures 6 and 7) shows
differences in surface and topology between cylinders built
with different process parameters that help to recognize errors
or non-optimal parameter values. Acquired images even pro-
vide insight if a process was aborted, as previous layer images
help to trace the cause of build errors.

In addition to this work, we produced samples with varied

process parameters (laser power, scan velocity, and hatch
distance increased/decreased by 40%) and examined them
mechanically using tensile testing and micrography. We found
that increased energy input (caused by increased laser power or
decreased scan velocity/hatch distance), lead to higher ultimate
tensile strength (UTS; +3%) while decreased energy input
reduced UTS up to −17%. Micrography images (Figure 8)
show that lower energy input causes higher porousness while
parts built with higher energy input look similar to reference
parts. Based on these findings we identify two objectives for
further analysis:

1) detect super-elevations, and
2) identify part surfaces with low energy input.

As surface images (Figure 7) enable visual differentiation
between low and high energy input, classification of samples



Fig. 8. Micrography images of parts built with varied laser power. Gray
denotes solid material, voids are shown as dark spots. Top: reference part
built with optimum laser power shows little porosity, middle: increased laser
power leads to equivalent results, while decreased laser power causes porous
part structure (bottom).

based on an appropriate texture descriptor seems feasible.
Comparison to a known-good sample from a build database
could further help to identify errors. Depending on the pre-
cision of this approach it might even be possible to predict
mechanical part properties based on layer images and collected
mechanical examination results. Therefore, we will concen-
trate on texture and surface analysis in our future work.

V. CONCLUSION

We presented a high resolution imaging system which is
capable of inspecting the result of Laser Beam Melting (LBM)
processes on a microscopic scale. Resulting images can be
used to document the build process and allow flaw detection,
e.g. superelevation of part contours, missing powder or low

energy input. Furthermore, they enable measurements of part
geometries and the inspection of produced weld seams to
support material qualification directly inside the machine. The
differences in acquired images are significant and can be
exploited by automated image analysis, which will be our
next step. By collecting data from multiple build processes
a knowledge database can be built which links process pa-
rameters, resulting surface images and results of mechanical
examination, e.g. tensile testing or micrography.
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